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PREFACE 
A few short years ago Oklahoma .Agricultural end I<ech&nieal 
College was a small school. Rec.sntly the enrollment has increased 
at a tremendous rate. In ten years this College bas passed from 
iv 
a small school, through the n:edium sized level, arriving at an 
enrollment level comparable in th the le.rge schools of the United 
States. 'J.'his trensi tion has been so rapid that many desirable 
a,dministrative techniques for large schools have not yet been adopted. 
One lmckward area is that of student guidance. 
During the past year r hove :performed the duties ot Graduate 
Assistant in. the Dean of ]ffen 's Office. Throul3h my work I have 
noticed the lack of continuity in the guidance :program at this 
College. At tl1e same time I have also noticed the beginning interest 
r;,anifest in this 9art of the educational :field. 
Personnel files and a guide.nee program g;o hand in hand. I have 
attern:pted to present accurately a picture of the personnel files now 
in use so aa to g1ve ::m :indication of the guidRn.ce work which these 
files supnla:ment. Perhaps throu,sh a comprehension o:f' the files, 
revisions may be vJorl,;:ed 01Jt in the guide.nee program for the t;reater 
serT1ice of the school to the individual student. 
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ffPer sonnel work is the systematic consideration of the individual • 
for the sake of the individual , and by specialists in that field . ff 1 
~rom this statement it can be seen that personnel work is based upon 
the guidance of the individual . "The most recent infants of t he 
twentieth century A. D. are probably in no way superior to t he infants 
of the twentieth century B.C., but the adults of today are greatly 
superior to their direct ancestors of forty centuries ago . " 2 
People behave the way they do because of a combination of 
environr::ental and hereditary factors. The environmental factors determine 
our attitudes , opinions , feelings , emotions , habits , ideas , morals , 
and religion . Every individual does certain things beca se during his 
past certa in intentional or unintentional training has led to the 
establishment of :particular patterns of behavior . v.hen the s timulus 
acts upon t hese patterns , _an action takes place which is perfectly 
normal and under standable if the events of the pa.st are known and 
properly interpreted . 
Thr oughout the pa.st centuries t he idea behind education of the 
young was the desire to pass on by a selective process the better phases 
of the existing culture . 'l'he adult populati on passed upon its own 
culture and selected that which it thought desirable to be trai ned into 
the younger generation. i ong rrBny races and in rr.any ages this cultiva-
tion of t he new generation by the old has been carried on with a high 
degree of exactness. Recently, however , a theory of modern education 
1 Esther A'.cD . Lloyd- Jones , Student Personnel fo rk at Northwestern 
University , p . v. 
2 Ibid . 
has arisen. Rather than devoting the entire educational process to 
passing on the ·nest parts of' the existln,:;: order, there hns been e 
tenctency to train young peoplo to loolt into the :futura for n.evT rmd 
better :l.deo.s. 
Ifost o.f the older societies hf1d tho feelinf~ thc.t t~1eir tir,1e in 
2 
history 1rras the ul ti:mnte tn hu1;1Em destiny; so there was no incentive to 
cbE:.nge, to invent, to r:1mre towart a higher plane of livtng. Our J)resent 
society ser.nns to be inr,t1llec1 n1i th thiG n.e?, ideE, of' cbr:rn,;e. As a rermlt 
of thi.s philosopby, our society is ch3.I1Q;ing rapidly, but tl':e old. incul-
cationt indoctrin2.tion, end st:::ible educ8.t:ion is not being passed on. 
This resultrJ in the imli vir~ual being loc:1t in thi2 v,,orld rri thout fl. sat 
of' ideals, a set of .stenrlar:'ls, or a ;~y of life. Our older generations 
are no longer passing on whe,t they considered the desireble guideporits 
of hu:man relgtionsb.i11s but in ·there stead. are p&;,;sing on tlle slippery 
foundation of chsngo upon vshich a ne:v society must constantly be built. 
It is not being sugge,3ted thnt this generation go bacl::;: to t.he 
philosophy of a. stable society t:1at wns so rirrr.ly a6J.:ereu. to during the 
pust. Rather, son"e ner, mctho(ts :::_ust be evolved to :meet this nevJ si tuo.-
tion.. It is here th.&t a guido.nce 1;,rogre:_m rrny rLost fldequately :['unction. 
'The ntuuent before college 11~,s been c, ffected by lli s l)!'Irents, his teachers, 
hio comp2n1om,, hie clubs, 1lis roli,~ion, :.1in books, his nev;s))f:pers, his 
r2.dio, his sport3 2.cti vi tie,~, etid 1r.£_11y otllor f2.ctorr.1. 'Rt::ther the.n 
1;,;-orking in harrwny, the,30 vn.riouo factors ht1.ve tended to instill 
he,ve been influenced by the t'ollov,ing factors: 
Comm.on-sense jUC:f.'.J'~,ant; ;\X}rents' wishes or ju.i':.gr:Bnts; teachers' 
Judgrr.ents; cursor;v vocational tryo'l.:t experiences; :interviews i'Ji th 
successful a.dul ts; trips to indu:2tr:ial plants; school grades; 
classmates' choices; vocational information books; and hobbies. 3 
It must become obvious tha t any satisfactory, scientific, solution of 
t he student' s educational and vocational problem by himself is nothing 
s hort of miraculous . The students who achieve a happy adjustment are 
few, and it is with the great Jr.ajority of unsettled student s tha t a 
guidance program serves its purpose. 
Oftentimes the basic reasons for a coll ege's existence a re lost 
sight of in the complicated specialization of college work. If the 
mind is permitted to go back a nd analyze the situation , it will be 
found that, 
3 
an educational institution is a.ssumed to organize all its departments 
for the sake of the individual students . Every requirement and 
every opportunity provided finds its justification in the contribu-
tion it makes for the develo pzr,ent of the youth. 'l'heoretica lly 
nothing in an educational institution i s an end in itself , but 
everything i s there for the sake of the s tudent . 4 
Coll eges of today have tended to lose sight of the gonl of e ducation and 
have too s trongly emphasized tra ining in s pecial knowledge along depart-
mental lines . President Hopkins of Dartwouth College has said, 
yet, in our times as never before, the college and t he university 
must , in jus tice to the needs of society, emphas ize the areas of 
knowledge , as well a s its profundities . Particularly must they 
insist upon the imnortance of human experience in modi fying doc-
trinaire hypothesis • .trurther , they mus t r e l a t e thinking to the 
realities of life . 'f oday , the v1orld i s handicap ·ed even more by 
lack of men with sense of proportion and sense of the rela tionship 
of one phenomenon of life to another t han it is by lack of men of 
erudition in specia lized branches of knowledge. ' a.nkind is constantly 
misled and often has suffered grievously from its instinctive 
inclination to believe without proof t hat authorities in restricted 
fields of knowledge a re wise in all . The great mind , which functions 
with superb et'ficiency in the field of econorrJ.c production, but 
generalizes fallacious ly in regard to the uselessness and ineptitude 
of hi s torical study , i s no more astr ay from reality than may be 
the scholarly s ocia l-scientis t who condemns machine production, in 
3 E. G. ~llia rr$ on and J . u. Darley, Student Personnel 1 ork, p . xix . 
4 Lloyd- Jones , .££· cit., p. vii. 
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disregard of its ultimate possibilities for adding to the comfort 
and to the happiness of society at large. The only available agents 
within our system of' formalized education f'or giving thought to this 
condition and for making effort to correct it nre tho institutions 
of high.er learning. 5 
In our society as it is novr orge:.nized and carried on, the higher 
institutions must give students inform~tion en~ izµ.idance in :matters 
that are not listed in the college cctalogue. A presentation and 
analysis of a satisfactory and complete guidance progra.m is beyond the 
scope of this thesis. An atteEpt is beinG nade, however, to picture 
the present condition of the student person..Tlal files at Oklahorr.e. 
Agricultural and Eechenical College as an ino.ication of the gu.irlance 
work being 6.o:ne. .Perhesps e.n insight into improvements in g idance may 
be &nined from the presentation or tho files v.fuieh serve cs its major 
sources of inform$tion about the individuel student. 
5 -:i:arl ;-:udelson, e(l., Problems £!_ College .£t;ducation, pp. viii-ix. 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 
At the present time the Graduate School i s the only school on the 
campus that does not rri.aintain a typical cumulative record on the students 
enr olled in this school . This school has files that contain the 
v rious sheets of application pertaining to graduation . Ths only othe r 
record on the students is a file of the student registration car ds that 
are frequently referr ed to . 
Because t he Gr aduate School attracts , on the whole , only superior 
students , the necessity seems to be lacking for receiving and filing 
t he various student reports . This office receives very few health 
service r eports , very few grade reports , and no absence slips . Few 
r eports from t he central offi ces are received in this off ice for t wo 
reasons . One i s t ha t graduate students often regist er in the schools 
i n which t heir rr.ajor work i s being done; consequently, mos t information 
di sseminating from the central offices would be sent to t he wrong 
school . The second reason i s that the Graduate Office is not interested, 
to any great degree, in t hese student reports and so the central offices 
are not asked for this infor rr~t ion . Any of the reports that a re 
received are kept for a semester or t wo in a loose form and t hen 
discarded . 1 
1 Interview with ~ss Gilbert , Graduate School Secretary , on June 14 , 1939. 
ENGINEERING SCHOOL 
This school has the basis for an adequate system of student 
personnel files. However , the secretarial office spends such a large 
pi.rt of its tiree with more iJtI!lediate work that the maintenance of 
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these files has become secondary. The s chool has a manila folder file 
with a name tab centered in the middle of the open side . This center 
tab seems to work more efficiently than the spaced t ab because the 
bulky nature of the files necessitates thumbing through for individual 
folder location. The eye and hand can move straight t hrough the center 
of the file easier and quicker than back and forth through t he file. 
This material is kept in a current file, a graduate file , and a former 
students' file . The first file contains material on students in school 
at the present time, the second file deals with students that have 
graduated, and t he last file is on students who did not graduate but 
who are no longer in school . These three files contain the same general 
information, but they are physically separate . These files are cumu-
lative in nature, in that, any inform~ tion pertaining to the otudent 
is dropped into his folder. id-semester grade reports, final grade 
reports, health service slips , absence slips , withdrawal sheets , letters 
of recoIDJuendation , and other materials are periodically dropped into 
the folders. To prevent t he folders from becoming too bulky in the 
rrdddle and also for the sake of neatness , the final grade reports 
and t he old registration cards are panted on the front and back covers 
respectively . 
Particularly in the Engineering School the honorary societies 
and other extra-curricular activities of the students should be incor-
porated within the file . Due to the lack of time of the secretarial 
force this important part of the file has been neglected . These files 
are of a public nature in that both students and faculty are permi tted 
to use them within the office. It would seem that there is an excellent 
opportunity here for a student project. Why not ask Sigma Tau or some 
other similar honorary organization to take over the task of keeping 
these files up-to- date relative to the various honors received by the 
students? It would be a worth while undertaking , and if properly 
presented to the organization would undoubtedly be taken over . 
In addition to these folder files maintained in the central office , 
there is a 3" x 5" card file relative to the graduated student , his 
address, and his employment . This file is kept up-to- date as rar as 
is possible although it is obvious t hat no syatel'!".atic method can be 
used . 
Supplementing these central files in the school , there is an 
advisory system the members of which keep their own files. Students 
are assigned to advisors for help, and these advisors keep information 
on their advisees . This information is kept in a Cumulative Record 
Sheet which is periodically sent to t he Regi strar's Office for grade 
reports . After the first t wo years t he department head of the student's 
major generally becomes that student' s advisor . This department head 
beco es very important to the student because employment matters at 
the time of graduation ara generally handled through the department 
heads . At the present time, because of the type of study program 
followed in this school, there seenis to be a fairly close, personal 
relationshi p between the s tudent and the advisor. his has militated 
against the use of any specific form of advisory file. Other t han 
the gr ade reports the advisors seem to rely upon remembering the 
personalities and abilities of t he students . This is a dangerous 
7 
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practice both for the student and for the school . These advisors are 
generally untrained in the advisement field , and a re, therefore , 
unconsciously cont r olled by the "halo'' effect . When one individual 
r ates another individual on n:a.ny specific traits , t he common result is 
that a l l these traits are grouped wi t hin a gener alizof riel d such as 
excellent , good , fair , or bad . In reality, ho ever, nearly every 
individual has some excellent traits along 1th some f air or bad trai t s . 
The Engineering School offern a very l i mited curr iculum as f ar as a 
well-rounded per sonality develop~ent i s concerned . Since grade reports 
in a limited field are the only objective measures on t he students , 
it follows that the advisor s woul d have a tendency to r a t e the whole 
picture of their advisees on the general basis of t heir grade ratings . 
Gr ades are only a partial measure of a student's ability, and expert 
knowledge i s only a partial determiner of succes s in the employment 
field. it the increasing school e~rollment even the personal 
relot ionshi p between the aQvisor and is advisees will break down 
necessitating the establishment of more a ccurate , continuous student 
1 records in the advi sory erea . 
1 I nterview with Ui s d ~er guson, ecretary to t he Dean , on June 15 , 1939. 
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONO CS 
The School of Home Economics also uses a folder type of file for 
all students . It is kept in two sections . One section is us ed for 
students now in school and the other for former students. All the 
inforn:ation received r elative to the student is placed in the folder. 
Following aduation the degree and date of graduation are ritten on 
the face of the current folder , and it is then placed in the alumni 
file. This School maintains an advisory system, but these advisors 
use the office files for desired information. During the Senior 
year , students , on a voluntary basis, fill out a Senior Information 
~heet which .i s placed in the folder . Also during the Genior year 
some students donate their photographs to be placed in the folders. 
There is a registration tile with cards , w11ich after the current 
seir.ester, are distributed among the folder files . '!'here is al so a 
4" x 6" car d file on graduated students containing information on 
mployment and marital stetus. In addition to these files , constant 
effort is being directed towards maintaining and enl~rging an alumni 
directory lis t of all former students . 1 
9 
1 Interview with rs. Caldarhead , Secretary to the Dean , on Sune 16, 1939. 
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SCHOOL OF ca RCE 
The "'chool of Commerce has a manila folder type file. 'l'hi s file 
is divided into three sub- divisions . Une file contains fold r s on all 
students currently in school. At the time that a student leavos school 
his f >lder is transferred to one of the other to f iles depending upon 
whet her t he s tudent l eaves school before duation or Mhether he 
receives a degree. These are t he forrrsr students' and duate file 
respectively. These files contain all the information that is received 
in the office r elative to the s tudents . The grade reports from the 
Regist r ' s Office are pasted on a blank sheet of paper and placed in 
the proper folder . 
These files may be used by the Dean , the faculty, and t he specific 
advisors . nben a s tudent is a oenior ann is seeking employ.cient, these 
files a re probably used more than in the other schools . nlhereas in 
some of the other schools the employm·,nt problem is handled through t he 
various departments, in this school such matter s are handled largely 
t hrough the central office. 
In addition to the above files , the office keeps a 4 '' x 6" card 
file giving the student's degree , date thereof, and employment record 
kept up-to-date as far as possi ble . 
Thi s school also has an advisory system. The advisor keeps records 
on his advisees , and periodically the egistrar rings the advisor 's 
grade information up to a current basis . Thi advisory syst m utilizes 
the services of the entire faculty. In operation it is the di rect 
opposite or the School of .Arts and Sciences which carefully selects 
a few men t o serve as advisors for t he entire facu.ty. The Commerce 
School feels that t heir system permits a closer relationship to exi s t 
11 
between the students and the entire faculty. It also brings teaching , 
curriculum, and student problems into the direct view of those most 
concerned in atte pting to solve them. This rr.ethod will never be as 
scholarly or scientific as the one ~hich carefully selects and trains 
a fe~ advisors , but , if it works at all well , it has the possibility 
of developing a lell-knit student- faculty relationship. It is generally 
a better technique to influence people in familiar surroundings with 
familiar people than to place the in a new situation , try to change 
them, and then place them back in their old sur roundings . This school's 
system has a better area of operation but a relatively poorer diagnosis 
l 
and presentation of advice . 
l Interview with Miss Poteet, Secretary , on June 13 , 1939 . 
Also an interview 1th Dean Thomas , on June 22, 1939. 
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Of the schools without prepared forms the School of Education 
has the ~ost compl te file . T~e file is physicslly divided between 
those s tudents in school ana those ·ho are no longer in school. This 
file seems to receive more infer · tion from the central offices of the 
College than the other s chool file~ . Entrance test scores ere received 
on individual cards from the Administrative Studies Office; grade 
report slips, course or grade deficiency reports on Seniors, former 
college de reports of transfer students, and high school grade 
records are received from the Re~istrar's Office; absence and tardy 
slips are received from the instructors which nre placed in an 
envelope within the folder; high school teaching reports on practice 
teachers are received; infirmary slips a re received on detained 
students from the Health Service; and mid-semester de r ports are 
received from the faculty . 'l'his information is placed in the proper 
folders within the file . In addition news' clippings from the 
O' Collegian are placed in the various student folders . 
This file contains one outstanding feature ~ hich i s strongly 
desired by all the schools , but it is the only one that has it . 
This feature is a photograph placed in the individual folder of 
every student . This photograph is taken by a member of the school ' s 
faculty at the time of student enrollment . It is attached to a sheet 
of paper upon which paper there is a notation kept by semester of the 
student's enrollment. This enrollment sheet involves a considerable 
amount of 1 ork , for it must be pulled from the folder each semester 
and placed in the typewriter for this brief statement. Since the pa.st 
student registration cards could be placed in the folder to serve this 
13 
purpose , the work involved seems to be too much for the value received. 
The Dean of this school , during the past yeer, has offered a 
compulsory course in Freshman guidance . During this course certain 
psycholoeical tests have been given to the students , and the test scores 
have been entered in the folders . There io en advisor system in this 
school of a continuing nature as tho advisor and advisee stay together 
for the four year period. There are no additional files supplementing 
this main file; therefore , the advisors use this file as a supplement 
1 
to their own inforuation. 
1 Interview with Miss Hlack , Secret ary to the Dean , on June 13, 1939 . 
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SCHOOL OF AC:R!ClILTURE 
The School of Agriculture has the zrost pretentious system of 
personnel :files of' any school i;::. the college. There is the typical 
manila fol.de:i. .. 'type file which receives all t"h.e slips,- ca.rdH ,. and. sheets 
ot information about students. Thiri file is dividea into t!1ree parts. 
one :part contains the !'olders on current students, another on the 
g:reduate r1tuu.ents, and the thirc1 on those uncler;::raduates not now in 
school. 
In addition to th0 above file there is a I'}• x 6'' card file on 
graduated students ei vins their addre,:rnes and eHployment record. 
':this file is kept UJJ quite accurately beeause of the close correlation 
between the school and the .Federal and. State jobs in which :many or the 
students a,re e:mployed. 
t'Jhereas the two above rr:entioned files .are sornewho.t typical of the 
other schools, the School of Agriculture hes one innovation which has 
the possibility of becoming very significant. A for:mer Acting Dean of 
this school spent considerable time and study in pre:,caring a personnel 
form to be used in the school. '!'he f'orn aocided upon VJas the Cardex 
system prepared by Remington Hand. 1 This ia a portable unit of pull-
out trays with the tJossi bili ty of al1nost unJ.it1itod expansi.on. 'fhe 
forms are specially printed for this school by the Remington Rand 
Company and may be inserted or removed. :from. the trays \";i th ease. The 
form contains the space for a eompr09hensive resm11e of tlle individual 
student. Space for the recording of the student's courses, grades, 
extra-curricular activities, honors, outside vmrk, and :much othe1~ 
l aee Appendix 
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pertinent information is _provided. There are also colored sliding tabs 
to designate matters of special interest, Once the form.shave been filled 
in and the tabs correctly located this form becomes the quickest and 
most efficient available. '!'h.e portable unit plus the trays now being 
used by the school were purchased at an approximate cost of r:360.00 
which makes the installation rather expensive. 
At the present time one man is employed on a half-time basis 
during the school year and a full ... time basis during the summer to keep 
these :file up-to-date. In addition, therefore, to the expensive 
installation there is a rather heavy upkeep expense, Wnen a student 
who has not graduated leaves school, his cardex :t'orm is placed in the 
inactive file. If this student returns to school at some future time, 
this sheet may be re-inserted in the ca.rdex trey. mi.en a student 
graduates, this sheet is placed in his folder in the graduate section 
tor any future references. 
Nearly all the time spent on this cardex file is used in typing 
the courses and the grades tnereon. I:f extra ti:me is available, the 
extra-curricular activities are written on the form. 'I'he colored tabs 
are now being used to indicate students on probation. those with 
grade averages below c, those between Band a, and those above B. 
Th.is permits the faculty and the various student organizations to 
quickly run through the files and select students for judging teams, 
honor societies, and. various other grade-dependent activities. 
Individuals and organizations in this school require quick access 
to grades, for in addition to the course grades a. grade point average 
is computed and placed e.t the bottom of the forms. However, the 
honors and the aotivities of the students also seem to be vary 
important, and under the present arrangements there seems to be too 
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little time available for the insertion of that type of material. '.!.'he 
Registrar's gre.de reports are J)laced in the manila folder for eGch 
student s.nd a.re thus filed al though in a somewhat unusable form. The 
ini3erti on of the honors and acti vi ties• hrn:1ever, is seldom made. To 
present a variation in the use of this cardex file, the f;chool of 
Busir1ess Administration at the iJniv-er3i ty of r:;innesoto uses this form, 
but the tabs des:ignate 26 different t;f:pes of emi.;:lo:JTU':;0 t that t~1e 
students a.re desirous of receivinc.;. ;ll1is permits rapid cooperation 
v'i th fir:ns desiring particular types of gri:duating students. £; large 
part of the placewent sel'Vice peri'orn:ed by the School of /igriculturo, 
however, is done throug.11 the department heads; so this partic11l0.r 
2 varfo tion would not be of :n:uch benefit in this ~ehool. 
-------·-
i2 Interview with William May, Assistant in the Office in chs.re;e of' the 
uardex Filas, on June 16. 1939. 
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SCHOOL O:E' A.:RTS .A.1}ID SCIEtiJ'C]~S 
The School of' Arts and Sciences has the most comprehensive guidance 
progra.n1 with the accom:panyinf-; files of any school on the munpus. The 
main, central file serves as the Dean's f'ile. It is a. :manila folder 
file which contains all the in:formation on the student i.n thb school. 
'l'he grade reports an.cl the registretion carc.s of bHck ser::.este:rs e,re 
pasted on the inside covers of' the folder. The psychological entrance 
test score is stamped on the outside cover of the fold.er. Various 
colored tags are placed along the upper edge of' the folder to indicate 
students on probation, and the upper or lower division ranking of the 
student. '1:o supplement this folc.er there is an Arts and Sciences 
Student Progress Oard file which contains a brief resume of the 
1 
contents of the folder. If a student transfers out of this school to 
some other school, the folder with all the inf'or:mation eonte.ined therein 
is sent to the Dee.n of the student's new school while the Proeress Oard 
is retained in the files of this school. 2 
As was :previously stated, this: school hes a very complete advisement 
program, and the files used with this Hyste:m contein information more 
complete and individu~lized than the inforrration in the central folder. 
This school has twelve advisors who keep indivil'faal folders on each 
of their advisees. To present the advisement :pro,gram in the r.:.ost 
accurate manner the report of the advisement committee follows: 
The advic.:!ement program of the School of brts and Sciences is 
administered by an advisement co:mmi ttee, consisting of tv:elve 
members of tho instructional staff and a specialist in the 
administration of tests. Each advisor has approximately sixty 
students. At the present time the adviser's teaching load is 
reduced by one-fourth to care for the advisem,,mt functions. 
1 See Appendix 
2 Interview with lfrs. Riggs, Seereta1·:1 to the Dean, on June 16, 1939. 
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All new students are assigned by the Chairman of the Adviserrant 
Conmd ttee to the advisers. Factors governing the ass1gmr.ent are: 
first, the student's choice of a field of specialization; seeondt 
the aqui table distribution o.f adviser's loads; and third, the 
students' personal preferences. 
'l'he adviser is rofJ:pon.sible tor etlucational, vocational, :phyn.iea1. 
and soei1:a.l guiiiunce. Ee enrols the student and confers with him 
on fill average of four t:tn:es e8.eh se1r.est,3r. Reports frorr.. the 
instructional staff on the student's progress are relayed to the 
adviser, who keeps a cu:mulutive record of all inforn:ation pert,:1.ining 
to the four gener~l areas of student experience indicated above. 
The adviser continues to supervise the student• s scholaztic ;;:rogram 
through the entire four years. However, when the student is ready 
to enter upon his :major field--thut is, in the junior year--a 
departmental (major) adviser helps the student to make out a plan 
of study for the two yea.rs of the trpper Division.. /\s soon as this 
plan is approved by the Dean, a copy is sent to the general adviser 
who than becorweA responsible for all.ministering it. 
All information pertainins to the student's living conditions, his 
physical and I!".ental health, his individual traits, his behavior, 
his vocational experiences e.ua plans - ii;, fact, all infor,nation 
essential to a complete picture of the atudont is asDen-.bled by the 
general adviser from tho variou.s a::;eneies of the college, the 
student himself, his parents, and other available sources. 
When the student is doing unsatisfactorily i:o. his studies, and that 
means making grades lower than those 0xpected on the basis of entrance 
exs:minations, he may be sent to the testing bureau for expert 
testing and diagnosis. Xhateve:r recorrJ'lendations are Fade by the 
expert, are relayed to the adviser, vjho explains to the student 
their rc.eaning and implications and guides him in the necessary 
readjustment ot his educational ;:.llans. Students who are obviously 
unlikely to profit from. instruction in t!le arts and sciences, are 
advised on the basis of' aptitude tests, to enrol in vocational 
sc.hoCJls. 
The adviser acts as an inter.mediary between the administration of 
the Collega and the student. lie conseq_uently has a dual obligation: 
He must see to it that the aims and standards of the institution 
are rr.aintained 1rlth reference to the student•s work 1 and ha must 
guide the student in :me:king the opti:m:u.111 adjustn:ent of' the life of 
the college. The adviser is able to rcake a valuable contribution 
to the prorr,.otion of higher ata.ndards o!' scholarship: first, by 
preventing or remedying w.al~dju~tments in the student's enrolrrent 
and thus :freeing instructors from the z.ravi totional pull of students 
who ought not to be in their classes; ar:.d secon1.1, by explaining 
the aims and values of academic d.isci -olines to tr.ie student and, 
stimulating him to greeter effort by proper motivation. 3 
~ Professor George Vvhite. 
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As can be gathered from the report, an i:ntiiuete es.;;:ociation is c6rried 
on between the advisor and the student in the e.ttempt to produce better 
personal adjustment of the stud1:mt in relation to hii<,.";fler scholarship 
and a. better 1i fe. 
The nucleus of the adviror's file is en en x 10"- Personal 
Inven·t;ory booklet. 4 This booklet contains personal infort,c.tion on the 
aclvisee, as well as course and grade reports. Difi'erent forms are 
filled in by the student, the advisor, .and the advisor's secretary. 
In addition to this booklet a written record io kept oi' the date of 
confeJ.·ences, the problems discussed, and the reco:m.mendations :made. 
To facilitate the 1aork of th,:) advisors, the advisors' secretary keeps 
an u_p ... to-da te, large, loose-leaf notebook entitled the Directory of 
Advisees. Grade lists, study phms, upper and lower division records, 
probation lists, and. other inf'orrnation pertinent at enroll!:.e ut time 
are f'iled in ·cha notebook. Fifteen copies of this Directory are made 
up with the Dean, the Dean's aecretary, the e.dvi sors' secretary, and 
5 the twelve advisors each receiving a copy. During the past year to 
provide greeter all-campus cooperation the Deen of 7tomen and the 
Director ot Student Employment have also received copies of this 
notebook. 6 
4 Sea Appendix 
5 Interview with Mrs. Tucker, Advisorst ,3ecretary, on June 16, 1939. 
6 Interview- with Dr. Be.ker, on July 8, 1939. 
The Office of the Dean of ;?omen contains an extensive array of 
excellent :files pertaining particularly to women students. The 
registration cards are filed and form the basis for the other files. 
'I'hese cards that are no longer current are filed b:r years in separate 
trays. Certain honors, records, marriages, and other similar infor:mution 
is written on the edges of these old cards. In other words, thsse 
registration cards act as a. depository for a considerable amount of 
infor:rr.ation relative to the individual 3:irl aft,3r her graduation. 
This office has discussed the advisability of chane;ing the filing 
system on these cards from a yearly basis to an alphabetical basis~ 
It would seem that there would be more advnntages to an al d:tabetical 
file particularly as the file increases in size <luring the coming years. 
Under the present arrangement a call to the registrar is o:ften 
necessary to determine the year or years a particular girl was in school 
before her card can be locfated. No outstanding advantages seem to 
accrue from the yearly filing whereas c;reater speed and efficiency 
could be obtained from a.n alphabetical arrangement. 
'i'he :main file that this office rc:dntains is the Student's 
Personnel Record. 1 This is a 511 x 8" card printed on both sic.es. 
During the first part of the Freshman year each girl is called into 
the office to f.ill out this card. During the Senior year these girls 
are again called into the office to add inf'or:rnation on extra-curricular 
activities and honors participated in during the college years. J\ t 
the same ti:rr.a some girls make r:eriodical visits to this office during 
the four years to keep their cards up-to-date. After a class gre,du.a.tes 
l See Appendix 
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these current files 3.re placed in the permenent files by years and 
alphabetized within each year. The se.rue questions as to the procti-
oali ty of this arrangement may be raise<l as in the mrne of the 
regfotration cards. These files have been maintained from 1928 to date. 
'.l'hese cnrd<J are of use 1Mhen questions deeltn1; with particular girls 
arise such as the advisability of student los,.n1;, and questions before 
the Student Government Oo:mnittee. 
This particular file runs into the same difficulties as other 
files on large groups of students. A greet weslth of informetion is 
assembled in a relatively small space. l!'or those students not particu.;.. 
larly active during their college career the spe.oe is more than ade-
quate; however, for those relatively few active students tho space 
available seems hardly sufficient. This office is constantly ;making 
revisions in the foI'ln of this card; so it can probably be assm11ed that 
the most advantagous arrangement of space co:rmrensure.te with the need 
is being used. 
'l'hrough the state-wide organization of the Dean of 1fomen in 
Oklahorr,.a an excellent coverege of all transfer students within the 
state is being made. T,'Jhen a girl transfers to this college from 
another institution, a card from this o:f:'.f'ice is sent to thet institu-
tion asking for certain confic.ential information pertaining to the 
') 
girl's record while in attendance there. ~, !!'ollowing the return of 
this card a conference iB arranged with the student and. a :member of 
the stafi' of this office. I\. report of this conference is prepared and 
necess1;;ry follow-ups are me.de to insure the maxi:im.1u, adjustment of the 
girl to thia school. A file of these carc'ts is kept by years. 
-·----------------------------------
,2 See Appendix 
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Individual manila folders are kept containing inforrration on 
e:!lch sorority. In addition one .folder receives all informetion of a 
general nature on the sororities. 'there is also a freternity Colder 
which contains all the inforim tion received about the variouio frater-
nities. 
The Office of the De1:rn of ']omen coo.rera tcs with the Student 
:E:rtployrr,.ei:0 t Office in tllnt the off'ice su:pervises the employm:mt of 
women students. A student e:Np1oyment record is kept on a 4'' x 6" 
card which contains work inforrnation and a class schedule of the 
student, '!'hese cards are kept in a file. Another file is of the 
cards tor Request tor Change of Address. 3 \'1}henever a wo:man student 
desires to n:ove, she 11mst fill rmt this carcI wt th the rea.sons J'.'or her 
change, and the Dean of s'.'oretJn mu::rt ~pp rove before 'iihe c!1c;.n,;e is 100.de. 
w".hen .:matters pertain to wor.:en Htudents, the Student Government 
Co.rumi ttee sends its records to this office, and they are filed. 
Infirmary reJ)orts are received from tho Tie!llth Service f,:nd filed by 
date. This office also receives from the Chairrran of the r:;oeinl 
Co:mmi ttee, Social l,uthorization Cards. These cards repreuent the 
Coll.age's per-mission for the variouG stud.ant socinl .ev,ents during the 
year. 'l'hese ce.rds are alt,o filed by date. 
The Dean of 1:Tcmen has supervision. over tte girls' dorn;i tcries. 
In that comection this o:ff'ice maintains the counselor systen: b'?:ing 
used in these dormitories. fl Personnel Data ca.rd is given to each 
student in these dormitories vie the counselor. 4 'the students fUl 
out part of the card, and 'tho coun.selor fills out the remainder with 
3 See A:pi:iendix 
4 See l\.ppend.ix 
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personal information. These completed cards are kept by the counselor 
during the school year and then returned to the Office o:f the Dean of 
Women.. If ernl ·when this girl returns to school, her card is turned 
back to the counselor for that school year. This :permits a continuous 
record on ea.ch girl during her college career. In connection with the 
dormitories a new scheme is being worked out this year. Girls who 
wish to live in the College dormitories but who also desire to do part 
tin,e work for tbeir school expenses e.r,o1 being perwi tted to live in 
i:,i'orth Hall. These girls will work either in tho dormitories their.,selves 
or around in the town for board and ot:1er expenses. A special request 
by these girls must be made to and approved by the Dean of Wo:c1en to 
exempt them from the regular room and. boa.rd requirernents of the Cdlege 
dormitory system. These requGst cards r1re :f'iled. in this o:rfice for 
future reference. Also, in connection. with the d.ormi tories a 
Scholarship Application Blank is filed over a period of five years on 
all girls who have applied for the positions as counselor in any of 
the women• s dor1a.i tori es. 5 
5 Interview with i!trs. Brock, Secretflry to the Dean, on June 16, 1939. 
,; 
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OFFICE 01!' '11:f.t'J CIT!EP CLEP.K 
All students who have special fimmcial tra.nsoctions i#i th the 
OoHege have a student ledger sheet. 'J.'his is a card about Si<Y x 11" 
whicl1 has a dated record of receipts and disbursernente with a running 
total which shows at a glance the amount due to the Oollege by the 
student. Acco1n:panyir1g this ledger there is e 4tt x 6° :manila folaer 
file which contains the receipted records of all fini:.ncial transactions 
with the office. .i:lills, as v1ell as, receipts for dormitory fees, 
library deposit fees, rocrn deposit fees, laboratory fees, an.d tuition 
foes are kept in this folder. fr.very student in attendance in the 
college has a folder in the current file. After a student leaves 
school this folder is placeo. in the transfer file. 1 
Another section of the Chief Clerk's Office handles the payments 
for student employ1nent. 'rime sheets for aach indi vidu.<J.l worker are made 
out in the various departments, sent to the Student 1.i:mployment O:f:f'ica 
for verification, and then to the 0hie:f' Clerk for payment. These 
sheets are filed in this office by der,a.rtments. .trom these time sheets 
the office prepares the larger reports which are sent to the sta·te :Board 
of Agriculture for approval. A duplicate file is kept of these sheets. 
After the l:>tate Board s.pproves , the payments are made fro:m a revolving 
fund which the State Treasurer periodically covers. In connection with 
the tiroo sheets and the reports for the State Board of Agriculture a 
4" x 6" card is kept ii,hich Jivss the claim number and other information 
relative to the pe.yrrient of the student from the revolving fund. A 
cardex tile is also maintained on ea.ch student working on the campus 
f Interview with !'1iss I>rosser, Cashier, on J"une 15, 1939. 
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for the college. In alphabetical order this r:m1all c&rd. gives e brief 
restm1e of' the contents of the student's ind.i vi dual time sheets. 2 
2 Interviev.1 with trr. l;'icKaskle, Claim Audi tor, on June 15, 1939. 
OFFICE OF 'Ill; PRESIDENT, Y';'ICA, AY:ID YMCA 
The Office of the President contains no riarticukr stu1e:':1t 
records 1:iiith the exception o:f a fHe of the registration cards. l 
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The YWCA is located in a very advantageous :position to fadlitate 
the accomplishment of its aii:ns. 'l'he office is located in the ssJue 
building ar~ tho Dean of Flon:en. The Y:.'Cf, secretary cooperates with 
this Dean and has access to the fi leG in the Dean of' ::Jomen' s ornee. 
Because of the le rge and varied zm1ount of information in this Office, 
the Yt:CA secretary does not maintain any special files but helps 
m.aintain the files in the De~n' s Office. However, moet interviews 
between individual girls and the Y'.'.'CA secretary a:re uri tten up tn a 
brief' report for:m for future reference by the latter. The girls' 
church registration cards ere collected. here and distributed to the 
ministers. 2 
T.he Y'l.'liCA Office contains no student records of a permanent nature. 
The ct:rds for church registration are collected and separated .for the 
ministers while the registration YriICA cards are placed in a. f'lle. 
'.rhese cards are used particularly during student elections in verifying 
the eligibility of student voters. The YMCA also 1T,aintains a card 
file o-r its members. 3 
1 Interview with !1rs. Smi"l.,h, Stenographer, on Yune 14, 1939. 
2 Interview with Miss Etchison, Y:,\:CA Secretary, on June 16, 1939. 
3 Interview with MisH Vincent, Secretary, on ,June 14, 1939. 
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THE STUDENti' D:WIRMARY 
Tb.is office is e.dmi ttedly handicapped in its record keeping 
because of the lack of suffieient clerical help to ~a1ntain compre-
hensive tiles. All Fresrunan students are exawined in this office, and 
a record of this exa:mine.tion is leapt. For those ailing students who do 
not need immediate attention a regular checkup from the file records 
is made after the rush of the regular exarrdnation period is over,. 
After the examinations the Health Service prepares a list of those 
men students to be exempt from military training because of physical 
disabilities. A file of these exern.ptions is made. For those 
presumably ill students ad!rdtted to the Health Service for diagnosis 
a Dispensary Record is prepared. This 6" x 91" eard contains space ... 
for the date of the visit, a reaurr..e of the diagnosis, the family 
history, the personal history, and a complete record of the physical 
examination. From the hospital record book notices of admission and 
release from the hospital section of the Infirme.ry are sent to the 
.Dean of the student's school and the Dean o:f Men or the Dean of Women. 1 
1 Interview with Dr. Thompson, Oollege Physician, on ~une 17, 1939. 
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This office has tI'i'O rnein purfJQses. One is to maintain a file on 
all forrrer students, and the other is to provide a Placement Bureau for 
former students. 
To solve the first problem three interlocking card files are 
being used. rlhen a student :;raduo.tes from thi£ College, noti:ficatio:n 
is sent to this office :from the Registrar. Followi;,ig the receipt of 
this inforvmtion the individual 1 .s cards are :0,repured. One file he.s 
02,rd.s on all graduates frorc1 th.is eollet~~e e.r1-o.nged by class of' graduation 
and alphabetized vJithin the clasr,. This f'11e :s of ps.rticulc:,r use 
in regard to the arrangerfcemts for class reunions. The second file 
of ther:le cards is 0.rre.nged alphabeticE,lly. The third file is arr:mged 
on o territorial basis giving the sita.te i:,i thin which the former student 
now lives. This third file is s.n aid to clas;:; :meetings, reunions, 
and a geographical indicator of rossible einployers. The main file, 
however, is the one that is alpht:r.betized. Each of these cares conte.ins 
the same inform8:ti on nhich it, the name, present address, present 
occupation, class o:f graduation, zmd degree received. f,'henever a 
change is :made in the infor:n;ation. on the cards, the d.s.te is recorded 
to give an in.dication as to how recent the information is. Former 
women students who are now married h.c.ve their maiden names filed in 
the clas,s; file, have their married nc.me in the geographical file for 
prosent mailing _purposes, and have t1•10 card.s, one Hi th the rrnide:a name 
and one with the TI1R:lrried rnune, in the Glphabetical file. If a student 
:tuas racei vecl more than one degree from this institution, a care. for 
each de;;;;ree is placed in the class file. An r,.l:m.01:1t complete file is 
kept of those form.er ;3tudents who are grao.uates; hova-ever, those 
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students who dropped out of school before gre.duating have presented a 
:much more di:f'ficul t problex.n. Obviously a student who attended school 
±'or only a semester or trro Yro1:,ld n.ot create nny :::iarticu.l~,r· neec: for 
a record about k1im. However, an attempt is being n.i.c1e to secure in-
formation on students who reuch the J'unior or Senior level betore 
leaving schoul. For 'those students about r:hom infor1:G:tion hes been 
r,eceived three red ccrds are prepared and placed in the files in the 
same xrtu'.rrier as for the gr::duates. In:f.'ornJB. ti on about :,;tudent s leaving 
school before c:;ruduation is I1earl;v received O.irectly from these 
students because t'1ere if, no syste:rr~::itic chennel through ii'Jhieh this 
office may receive infori:mtion about these ntudents. 
It the present time a :inastor, clpJ1ahetically arrsnged cord file 
is being pre.pared which will cont'lin con,ddGrably more information 
than the present file. l 1hen this new :i'ile is e.dded to the present 
s:rsten, tho present 2lpbabetic8l i"ile will be rearranged. into a depart-
mental file. There has been a. growing de1;·;anc'c for the lists of' forEer 
studenta receiving their degrees in the va.rious departments, ~,118. it is 
expected that this need will soon be filled. 
A two-v.ray file is also bein3 kept up. These t1No files are 
arran1:;ed al:phebetically and geographically. They contain the wa.me, 
address, occupation, anr'l cluo.s payment status of :mer1,bers of the 
For:mer Stud.ants' Association. 
The Place1t:ent Bureau has ber,in. set up in this oftice to help bring 
the employer and the prospect, o forrner student, together. l card file 
o:n all former students has been made up. These curds contain the ns.rr;e, 
number, and a list of the various departmental fields with the credits 
received therein on each individu0.l. There are 28 departmental 
classifications in which these ce.rc1s rna:y be placed. Generally, a. 
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stud.ant's card is placed within the ,:\epartrrent in which his n::a jor 
work has been done. The files are arranged in c.n excellent manner 
in that an employer desiring persons in a certain field ma.y glnnce 
through the cards in the field end select the individuals whose school 
credits seem to best fit his situation and needs. As was previously 
stated, these cards are rtWilhe.recl, for the card file is f,1.<J.rtly f';l.n 
identification file for a large folder file. Danila foldors are 
prepared for all the cards in the file and are correspondingly 
numbered. These folders contain some of the more important in:f'ormt:r.tion 
t::iat has accum:ul"-' ted on the student. Sometime during the Senior year 
of each student, they are asked to come to this office and fill out 
a Registration Form. 1 After they have been s.wuy from school and are 
desirous or securing employment, a. credential sheet in the form of a 
small bulletin is w.ailed to the employer for his consideration. 2 
These sheets are returned by the employer end are kept available for 
other employment inquiries. These two sheets form the basis of the 
information on. ·the for.::ier student. These folders contain numerous 
photographs ot the students, but they are secured on a voluntary basis. 
These folders are kept in an active and an inactive file. The 
folders of those students who are satisfectorily employed are :placed 
in the inactive file. 71Jhen the student becorr.es unemployed or upon 
the request of the student, his folder is re.turned to the active file 
for subsequent consideration. 3 
1 See Appendix 
2 See Appendix 
3 Interview with Miss Allan, Secretary and Assistant Editor, on 
J'une 16, 1939. 
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The Student Employment Office keeps up a larse file of general 
intorw.ation on those students who have :r.m.de application for work. 
Applications, letters, grades, and other simil0r in:forJID.tion is filed 
in folders in this file. Three letters of recommendation must be sent 
in with each ep_plice.tion. These letters seem to be the key to the 
suceessi'ul operation of tlla office. At the end of each year a report 
is sent to each departw.ent on the individual student's work in that 
departrnent. This information ia tiled. !Jidsemester and :final grode 
reports for those students who are working are ascertained from the 
records sent from the Deans' O:t'fic es. I~lhen a student graduates, hi :3 
folder is aent to the Former Stu.dents' Office which uses such informa-
tion as it desires. 
A card file for odd jobs·is kept up. About 250 students are 
lfr·>Jd ·with their free hours available for work. These cerds are 
arrunged according to the special type of work that the variotrn stud-
ents can do and are alphabetized within the job classi:fiention. This 
file permits a. quick, efficient selection of a student fore particular 
type of work. Tb.is work :may be either on the campus or in the town 
proper. 
A Master Card File is used for all those students who are working. 
This file permits a. q_uick ascerteinraent as to the whereabouts of any 
:pa.rticula.r .;;tudent worker. 'Nhen v."Ork is socured for a student, rui 
assignment sheet is filled out in duplicate, and one copy is :filed in 
this office. The other copy is taken by the student to the department 
hee,d under who1n he will be v.urking. f payroll f'ile is also kept. 
~oney tor the payment of these student workers is secured from seven 
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different payroll funds. Thi1:;. necessitates an extra amount of clerical 
work. These various payrolls are sent to the department heads to have 
the hours filled in for tho ini:Uvid.ue.l ·workers. Duplicates of these 
payroll reports are lrn:pt filed in this office. 
For many reasons this office is overburdened with .:q,plications 
f'or work. During this p:1.st yerar there were a m.aximum of 2000 jobs 
available and over 4000 applic1.ants. Very fev, new personc were given 
jobs during the second semester of last ye0r which rrcer:ns that the task 
of looking over 4000 application,s ancI gelecting 2000 job vrlnners rms 
prob·,bly done 0.uri11g tLe ls.tter part of the smrm:er rnonths and ended 
sometime before the first of Febrw:;ry. I,t this rats the ot:e'ice had to 
consider a.n average of about 35 aT:;olications a day for six months. 
Since a personal interview with the applicant is often arranged at the 
tixre of the receipt of the 2.pplicat;ion, this problem in itself seem.s 
to be very great. In addition., however, periodical conferences: during 
the school year are helr1 with the 2000 students e1•1ploye<l. '!'his is 
also a task of' con1::,lderable m11gni tude. 'I'here is also the time 
concur>dng work o:r supervising the Artist's Bureau which tttis office 
perf'orms. 'J;here do not seem to be hourfi enour;h in t;1e day to satis-
factorily handle these tt1ree proble,u,1 considering the size of the 
person..,_el of this of:f'ice. However, the solution does not lie in an 
incree.sed personnel. 
\"hen measured, hu111gn abilities fall along a no:rral probability 
curve bell-shaped. in dosig!'.. Education.al training e.t t,he college 
level is presu1::ably designed for those individuals in the up:,er 
br'acketc, o:f.' intelligence a:', C')i7<.pared to the general population. 
College levels are often low to acr:ornmodate a h,rger lJart of the 
general population, but there are li:mi ts below which college stand.s.rds 
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cannot tall and still :perform the :tunctio:ns of a college. It is 
L. 
un.fortu.ri.ate but true that TcBny student:J cmterinr; the Gklnhorns 
Agricultural a.nd I,:echanical College hc,ve not the inherent capacity 
to r,:f·HTter or even benefit fro:m. the college curricultm. The Student 
E:rr.;:;;:iloyme:nt Dfi'ice should be exceedingly cnutiouG in selecting for 
jobs those s tudenta vi.ho do not~ hav~ the cnpaci ty tor succ(:le•.Hnc at 
·tile cQllege level. ParticulGrly in the lower centiles the psycholoe::ical 
entrance test scores coupl,3cl wi t;h hich school ra t:ings ,:,;l ve c v-ery 
hig11 correlation wi"iih college succes;c;. 'f21ese tv,o availablo record.s 
should b(, investl.ge.ted s.n{! interpretec1 before 2'.n~· st1i.dent. h~ asnic,;ned 
to a job. At present too mnny s Ludonts viho drop out of school after 
a semester or two because of poor scJwlarship ~re given jobs wh:ile 
students witl1 better ci:mnces for succes .. ',, a:::: determined b;f objective 
i;;ea::rnrements, are passed by. Du:i.'i:ng d1e past year· numerous students 
v,i th entrance scores above the 9Cth CBntile 1:vere :['orced to lenve achool 
been.use of lack of work while oth8r stuc,ents wl th entr,3nce iscor0:3 
beloY1 the 10th centile sect:red jo1)s for a temporary r;tny at college • 
.k more scientific a.ppi·oach to this employr.mtt problem would create 
better conditions both for tho ~,tudent arli the college. l 
1 Interview ,rith t:r. Folland, 'firr::ekeeper, on J'une lf(, :19::59. 0 
The Registrar's Office is doing a tremendous 0mount of record 
keeping in a very acouro.te w.anner. h card file with e. name, date 
of entrance, ancl a mnnber is kept on every student that has attended 
this College. This file serves e.s the key to a file larger in size 
which contains much of the inforJ1:J ..ation on the students. These large 
files are in the :t'orm of' an envelope with the card file number the only 
means of identification. These envelopes contain the student's high 
school and college transcripts, letters, anrJ. other in.for:r:-cation. 1'hese 
envelopes are sufficiently lnrge to prevent the necessity of folding 
the transcripts. Thia will bo of considerable value tihen 8. photostatic 
copy plan is worked out. 
A Registrar's card e !l :x: 9�" is kept for every atu<lent. l This 
includes some per-sonal in�ormation and tbe college scholastic record 
dealing with course titl.3s, depc.rt11'.ental numbers, se;rester hours, and 
grades. These records are periorlically typed on this card. 11 recent 
revision has been made in these ce.rds \'Jhereby all the printer's lines 
Tui. th the exception of six guides have been removed from the form. This 
greatly f'aeilitotes the ty-ping operation in recording these records, 
and also permits a much easier una quicker appr<lisul of the contents of 
this card. A curd tor every student in sc�ool is kept in a current 
file in alphabetical order. Wl}Jen a stuchrnt is no longer in school, 
this card is transfered to a folder ft le. Upon a student's return to 
school, his card is again :9laced 111 the current i'ile. 'l'his folder file 
contains all the intorrro.tion reh.1tivc to the student with the exception 
of the infoI'lll�tion which goes in the transcript envelope. These 
· 1 See i\.p:pendix
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folders are also arranged on a numerical basis. 
For those schools which have a well-established advisory system, 
this office has a sheet called Inforn'D tion for AdvisorB which is being 
2 useo. This is an 8" x un blue sheet. The advisor sends these sheets 
to the Registrar for the entrance of the scholastic reports of' the 
students. These are then returned to the advisor :for u.se in his 
counseling work. 
Other than in the problems of getting in and out of school the 
students and faculty ha.ve their closest contact with this office in the 
matter of gre.de record.s. The office makes five copielcl of the grade 
reports. 3 One copy each is sent to the student's parents, his advisor, 
his Dean, to the student himself through his Dean's office. and one eopy 
is kept by the Registrar. If the school fees r12ve not been paid, then 
the Registrar keeps his copy for statistical purposes, but the other 
four copies are destroyed. These grade reports are ti:,ken from the file 
of the instructor's grade sheets. These lr:,rge sheet8 are sent in by 
the ins true tor :;,i ving the student's nawe, grade, and course. These 
sheets are kept in a large, loose-leaf notebook bound according to year 
and t>Ji thin tl1e year arranged by departments. 
The admission eards which permit a. student to register during any 
one se:iEester are made out in this office. After investig.e.tion the 
Registrar permits the issuance of these cards indicating that the 
general College requirements have been :rr:iet. These cards are then sent 
to the school Deans for their further action upon them. The office 
also keeps two files of pri:inary source information v.rhich ere seldom 
used. All the inactive registration ctirds are kept and filed by 
2 See Appendix 
3 Sae Appeno.ix 
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school years. The old class cards with the instructor's gre.de reports 
entered are a.lso kept but in alphabetical order. 
Wh.en a student becomes a Senior, two other files are prepared 
relative to his graduation. A Student's Olassif'iee.tion Card, which 
is also devoid of lines :making easier typing, is made up indicating 
the required courses which the student L,ust complete before satisfying 
tho College require:mants for grocluation. 4 These cards are sent to 
the school Deans :for student counseling purposes. In direct connection 
with graduation, the Registrar sends out to every student who expects 
to graduate a three page inforrr:e.tion form. 5 This form requests 
information on the time of graduation, the department in which the 
student's work has been dona, and other questions ana. instruct.ions 
about the diploma and graduation fees. These forms are filled in and. 
returned by the Seniors to the Registrar. No checking for grsdua tion 
is done on any student until this form has been received and filed. 
It is used. to faeili tate the large amount of checking that must be done 
before graduation exercises. 
?lo obvious criticisms can be directed against the operation of 
!this office with their existing :personnel. However, there is a 
possibility of utilizing a service on this campus which \\UUld increase 
the efficiency of record keeping and save time a:nd money almost beyond 
belief. The solution lies in the use of the business machines in the 
Administrative Studies Offices. For instance, with certain changes in 
the type of' cards or forms being used at :present this machine could 
have the final grade reports ready for mailing in three days' time. 
4 See Appendix 
5 See A-ppend.ix 
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At present a. three weeks' ::nin1:mum is roquired. These nre.c.hines, in 
a few minutes, could figure out the gracle average of a single student. 
ot a class, of a department, of a school, or of the entire college. 
If these machin.es were used, every instructor could receive an alpha-
betized list of the students in his courses on the first day of class 
meetings. With the use of these machines the Registrar's Offica 
would be able to devote :more of its time to service :projects for the 
6 increased welfare of the College and the students. 
--·-------------------------
6 In.terviev; with Dean Petterson, on June 16, 19:39. 
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In the Office of the Dean of Men eopies of the registration cards 
are filed.. This file is more of'ten referred to than any of' the others, 
Past registration cards are kept over a period of threa years in the 
filine room after which they are removed and seldom referred to. 
During tha last year this office has made an extens:i.ve anfl suceess­
ful attempt to list all changes in addresses of the �en students. Five 
hundred. letters and for1".s were sent out; one to each of' t'.::le land-
ladies in Stillwater requesting a list of the boys living with them. 
Upon their return the names of -t:h.e boys on the lfots were (',hacked 
ag1;:in.st their registration card addresses. Thus the coo:peration of' 
the landladies WGS enlisted. When the students passed through this 
office at registration ti:::;e to have their rooms a.pprcved., they v1ere 
eaC'h handed a notice requesting there. to notify this office in case 
they changec1 their address. Two or three weeks after the beginning 
ot the s,arr:.ester when the student :populr,.tion had become stable t every 
boy's address as ohown on his registration card 1'ii'aS chocked against 
the information received from the landladies �nd. the boys. Hundreds 
of' phone calls were made i.nvestigating cases where discrepancies ware 
:found. Before the seEester was r.iore than a month Etnd e half elone;, 
however, every student's correct address was knoTAm and a,proved. 
Every school on the campus is seriously handicapped by the 
constant changes in the student ad.drosses. The parents, the Dee.us, 
t�e instructors, College administrative officials, and Stillwater 
citizens need accurate in:!.'ormation.. It is within the Dean of' Ia.en's 
sphere to keep posted. on the housing conditions of the stuoent body. 
ti a:mall r.,ud form could be ?)rep.<:ired, al",d when a student address change
is. lmown to this office, this for.ir. could be sent through the campus 
rrail to the office of the student's Dean, as well as the :tegistre.rts 
and Chief Clerk's Office. Corrections could then be 1rnade on their 
registration card :files. 
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This office has a file of th& student organizations v1hich have been 
approved by the Student Senate for recognition. There is a file of 
fraternity membership and fraternity officers. There is a folder which 
contains all the information received concerning the various fraternities. 
Fraternity date cards are filed alphabetically, and infirrr~ry slips 
from the Health Service are similarly filed. 
The Deon of this office was Chairman of' the Student C--0vermront 
Committee from 1926 to 1931. For this period a card tile has been 
prepared covering all disciplinary cases appearing before this 
Comnittee. This 1"ile lists both rtien and women students. Since 1931 
to date, this file has been continued covering, however, only the cases 
of' n10n students. In addition the actual reports received from the 
Committee have been filed. 
The honorary organizations of Phi Eta Si@4~ and Blue ~ey ~re 
&upervised through this office, and. their files ure kept here. 
The main file that this office maintains hns just been started 
during this paat year. It is a Gtudont Cu:mulative Personnel Record 
to a large degree patterned along the lines as reco:rra:.ended by the 
American Council on Education. 1 This form iti of a folder type being 
11" x 19" in size. The student's personal history, high school 
record, :family background, extra-curricular activities, e:lliployrr,.ent 
record, honors record, psychological test scores, and courses end 
1 See Appendix 
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grades can all be entered on this form. It is cumulative to the 
extent that courses, gre.d.es, and. activities may be entered by SQrr.aster. 
During this ;ast year only inforrcation obout Freshj1w1 stuc.ents has been 
collected. I:f this procedure ir, continued. over 8 four :·ear period, 
then every male student in the College VTill hmr.2J a folder in this file. 
Infor:mation about the studenhi such as letters, dismissal sheets, 
Infirmary slips, and notices of r~isciplinnry action are placea in the 
correct, individual folders. If the for1rn in this file are c::>m:pletely 
utilized, it will presen-1; the r~ost compra:1e11si ve :picture of the 
student obtainable an;J\m1ere on the campus. 2 
2 Interview v1ith ::Zrs. Ycintire, Secretary to th,., De1cm, on 3llne 21, 1939. 
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Two specific recommendations for cb.ange ID2l"J/ be made. One concerns 
the Student InfirIDnry. At the presont tirr2 this division of the College 
administration is neglecting nn important part of its work. Students 
recovering from the effects of tuberculosis and pneum.onia have 
returned to a full schedule of class work without this health know-
ledge being available to the school officie.ls. In coses of student 
i+lness, a report should be prepared with recommendations for 
convalescence by the Inf'irn•ary staff and sent to the Dean of the 
. student's school, as well e.s the Dean of Ven or the Dean of W"on:.en. 
At present these offices receive notices o:f' a student's entre.nce 
and dismissal from the hospital, but a more detailed report should be 
provided. This would permit the advisor to reoorrntend certain changes 
in the student's progris.~ for his own best interests. 
The other recommendation concerns student photograph,s for the 
various files. Every school on this campus is desirous o~ having 
a photoeraph of their gradue.ting Sen.iors to be pla.ced in the folders. 
1he Former Students' Office could advantageously use photographs for 
their :files. It is sug~sted that tviro pictures of each graduating 
student be te.ken, ono :for the student's school f'ile and the other for 
the Former Students' file.. The e:xpenae 1 nvol vea. could. ba pa.id from 
the graduation fee fund. 
Student mortality is exceedingly high in the colleges and univer-
sities of this country~ and Oklahoma Ag:ri cml tural and ?Eechanieal 
College 1s no exception. The unfortunate part is that to a certain 
:degree those students leaving scl1ool because of poor scholarship a.re 
capable of performing acceptable college work. The study ot' 
individual differences has had a profound eff'ect u,Pon the a.nelysis 
of the educationol policies being followea.. No two ind.ividuals ere 
ever alike; so, within the 6000 stud.ants e.t this school there is not 
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a poor, an average~ and a good group but 6000 varying cases which should 
be individually studie,1 f'or tha best achieveraent banef'iting the student 
and society. In 1892 Charles Vt. Eliot said, 
Democratic society does not undertake to fly in the face ot 
nature by asserting that all child.ren a.re • • • alike e.nd should 
be treated alik6 •••• Every child is a unique personality. It 
follows, of course, that uniforra. programmes and un.1 :t"orm :methods ot 
instruction, applied simultaneously to la~ge numbers of children, 
must be unwise and injurious •••• It is for tlta interest ot 
society ••• that every individual child•s :peculiar gi:f'ts and 
powers should be developed and t1-ainad to the highest degree •••• 
We all know that children, like adults, are not alike, but 
infinitely diffe:x-ent; that the object of education, as of life, 
is to bring out tho innate power, and develop to the highest 
nossible dem-eo the natural and acquired canucities of' eaeh 
.i:r -·1 . ~ 
individual. 
J'ust as the most brilliant minds cannot solve or understand problems 
in all fields; so the poorest minds can solve some problems. The :fact. 
that a student fails out of the Engineering School gives almost no 
indication as to how well that same student might master the subject 
i:naatter in a :forei.~ lang\la.ge course or in economics • 
.t-i.lmost nothing has been done in our allegedly democratic system 
for the g1•eat mass ot students who, adm.i ttedly wi·thout superior 
abilities, are denied all opportunity tor IBAking use of such 
abilities as they have. And the superior student is scarcely 
better off, for educators seem to be as ineffective in raising 
standards for certain individuals as they are in lowering them 
for others. 2 
E.very student has some aptitude above his own general average of ability. 
It should be the purpose of the guidance program to discover these 
abilities and devise a student curriculum that will best develop them. 
1 Esther McD. Lloyd-J'ones and !l!. 11. S:mi th, A Stud.ant Personnel Program 
!.2£. ~iiV!er Education, p. 6. 
2 T'!ill1a.:mson and Darley• op. cit., p. 11. --
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This _policy n:ee.ns the enrollment ot each student only in those 
available courses which he can absorb with profit to himself and 
eociety. h"xisting curricula contain probably all necessary 
resources; the next $tep is to enr-oll stude·nts in the proper courses 
in ter1raS of their own needs. Reorganization of registration 
procedures becomes more necessary than l"eorga.nization of curricula 
in this policy~ 3 · 
Apparently the use of recoru.s is ono :tac·tor w~ich ce.n help achieve 
·the best adjust:ment of th0 student to his college life. 
!i-lany experts agree that a syote:ro. of' cumulative perm,nnel records• 
i'lell devised, can, as can nothing els.a, give an accurate appraisal 
of the student> both es to what he is, and what he is capable of 
bacomin.g. They describe growth and achievarnent in terms of the 
stud.ant's special :pli.a.se of work. They ennbla the oounaelor or 
instructor to evaluate accomplishment in terms of definite criteria 
held by the college. They bring all the pertinent information a1)out 
ea.oh individual - his health, his emotional development, his 
achleve:ment, his intellectual eq_uipment, hls interests, his 
vocational plans, his social experiences, his family background -
into relationship and into units that are usable in eounseling. 4 
There hns been a. great deal ot discussion in r,ersonnel literature 
as to the relative merits of a centralized or decentralized office ot 
I 
records in the guide.nee urea. Up to the pres.ant time there seems to be 
no absolute criterion indicative of the best policy to follow. If a 
centralized systen. was to be established in the near future, th,ere are 
two principles that ohould be followed. This office or depart~ent 
should be located under the direct jurisdiction ot the President's 
Oftiea if' not actually within the o:t"fico itself. Also this centralized 
office should be a coordinating a.geney and. should give assistance and 
ad.vice on a voluntary basis to the already eote.blished, decentralized 
guidance branches. 
A strong, centralized guidance progran; would involve the e:xpend1-
ture of rather large smns of money. A decentralized program or merely 
3. !ill.·, p. 3. 
4 Lloyd-Jones and Smith, .2.1?.• .£!.!. , p. 250. 
enlarging and clarify the existing one would be very inexpansi ve and 
yet prdctical. 
'.l.'he wisest organization&l plan, in our opinion, will include 
prevision for a great deal of f'acili ta:tion and ,extension of the 
program via the instructional staff of the institution •••• 
Institutions, wher,e the majority of tho faculty have subscribed 
to the idea that students ::i.re. necessary evils but 1mforttmate 
distractions to 0. well-ordered educationel nystem, will d.o well 
to be realistic about the lcind and amount o:f contribution that can 
be expected froric the facul t7r. In other colleges, however, 
individual faculty members are already doing suoh excellent 
personnel work that any progrnn that did not rr:ake i1q:0rtant 
prcvie;ions f'or continuing and extending their contribution would. be 
overlooking a vuluable ;;;ource 01~ strenc;th. 5 
Decentralized responsibility, or the incorporation of over7 faculty 
member into some phase of the student personnel program through 
a di vision of' labor or t:.1e deve.loJm.ent of a :9oi:nt of view, is 
both unavoidable an.a. desirable in organizing and estE'blislling a 
phm for student personnel work. 6 
Each of the unzlergrad.uate schools in this college should establish 
a one hour ireshman Orientation. course of u req_uirerl nature with or 
without oredit. Similar to the Arts and Sciences course for next year, 
a battery oi' Psychological tests should be given at various times 
during the course. Tl1e testing bureau of this College will administer 
these tests and score them at no cost provided the school eoncerned will 
r..ay the :publishers' cost for the teat blanks used. A Student Guidance 
Bureau Sheet would then be prepared by the advisor on each of his 
c\clvisees. 7 Space is provided on this sheet for percentile scores on 
scholastic aptitude tests, achievement ";;ests, special aptitude testst 
and rniscellnneous tests. There is also provision r."or n student :profile. 
A ehart containing a. centile scale from zero to one hunc1rnd is provided. 
5 Ibid., p. 37. 
6 I!&:!·' p. 39. 
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Each test ,score is c1ottec1 on this chart, and tho dots are th.en connected 
by straight lines. The resulting diagre.m :provides a quick yet accurate 
method of ascertaining a ,student' s ge:1e ral ability. If the Strong 
Vocational Inte:re;.::t 'l'est is adxn.inistered, space on the beck of this 
sheet provides a place for the notation of 11, E, or C: occu:putlon 
ro.tings on the student. This completed :::iheet plus previous sernester 
gre.de reports and the ao:viLrnr',c3 personal ob:Jervo.tions would give a 
reli&.ble picture of the advisees. The ed'Visor would 1,e able to 
scie:ntifically recorur.end f'or ee,ch of his advisees the best school, 
the best courses, and the best types of extra-curricrnler ectivities to 
be :fol.lowed. The program thurJ fsr outlined would adequatel:v handle 
the curricullJN problem.~. 
There arc certain _problems in connection with the students that 
require the services of specially trained individuals for their 
solution. The student's instructors and his advisor should note these 
dii'ficulties even th01v1;h they themselves are not prepared to solve 
them. 
Ideally every instructor ie, e link in the :personnel organiz!ll.tion, 
though we cannot overlook the fact that he must depend upon 
specialists or experts to perform certain services for which he is 
untralned. He cannot treat his students when they are ill, but he 
can take cognizance that they are ill; he cannot administer loans 
or scholsrr3hips, but he can recognize the need for financial aid; 
he cannot dir-eet the intelligence-testing program, but be can 
utilize the re,:mlts to his ar..d the ;:;;tudent's advantage, and he can 
see that the student with :more complicated problems be brought to 
the e.ttention of the expert v,hen solution is beyond the int;tructor's 
kno1Jledge or training. 8 
A n;aster sheet could be prepared and distributed ·to all the faculty 
:members of this College. This sheet would contai.n a list of possible 
student proble:ms such as difficulties with reading, spelling, 
8 Lloyd-Jon.es and S:mith, op. cit •• :p. 39. --
mathematics, i'i:nnnces, housing, health, study techniques, social 
activities, self-confider:tce, tir;;idity, emotional disturbancea, sex, 
vocations, and homo. With this me.ster sheet the faculty would also 
receive a small printed pad with a place :for the nnrne of u 1:,tud0nt 
and his di ffi cult i es listed frorr: the master sheet • This slip would 
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be turned i:n at the school Dean's Office. Specie.llr:ts from tb.e entire 
College would be salectea to hano.le et::1ch or these areas of' stu,lent 
male.justrEent. The school Dean would :send this Blip to the ap_oropiate 
specialist ,'i·ho would th8n atte:rr:pt t;o clear up the 1,roblem i'or the 
student. After a trial period the regular teaching loe.6. of thesa 
speciali:a·ts could be reduced corrcensurate with the ti:n:e they are 
s1Je:mU ng in s_pecie.l guidance 1imrk. 
It would, in fact, see:G:1 highly d.esirz.ble for the counccieling 
program to utilize the efforts of all interested, q_uclified 
instructors to the utrr;ost li:mi t possible. But instructors ;;Jill 
be more apt to continue an e.ctive intere:st if they are e;i ven some 
assistance with recording. as they are also apt to be r.;orc 
am.enable to expert help if their work is not carried on in too 
complete isolation from the efforts of others of the college 
staff who, whether assigned especially as a.dvisers or not, do 
learn the student to some extent and. do inevitably contribute 
to his development. 9 
This progra:m, as far as the students are concerned, -would be a 
•voluntary one. It would not affect the status of any of the existing 
·• guidance work but woul(l perm t a greater cooroinr:1tion, in a rational 
m.anner, of the pre:;e:ut facilities in the interei:;t of the indi vio.ual 
student. 
9 ~-, p. 255. 
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